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Did You Know??                       #5


That most people don’t read their condo documents and have no idea what they contain?

This is the fifth in a series of information sheets I distribute to owners prior to Board meetings to introduce you to some of the sections of our documents and applicable Florida laws which could directly affect you as an owner of an RV lot here at ORA.

Did you know that:
1. the Documents which control the operation of ORA @ Melbourne Beach are based foremost on the Condominium Statutes of the State of Florida  (Chapter 718 of the Florida codes) and the Brevard County Zoning Codes for Recreational Vehicle Parks (Sec.62-1406)?

Comment: Often people ask “Why can't we do that”? “Why do we have to do this?”  Yes, our documents may say that you can or can't do something, but if you research the matter, you most often will find that the rule is based on the Florida or County codes.

2. you can only have one storage shed on your lot?  It must be of standard design?  

Declaration of Condominium  sec 12 Condominium lot restrictions12.3 (b) Storage Structures. A single storage structure of standard design (reference Exhibit D) as approved by the Association in writing may be placed on each lot.
Comment:  Brevard county codes determine the placement of this storage structure.  You are not allowed to have more than this one storage structure. Motorcycle Enclosures are free standing storage structures and are a violation of our documents as they do not conform to our document design and constitute a second storage structure on your property.


3. our rule that no animals be allowed to run at large is actually based of       a section of the Brevard County RV park Code?
Brevard County RV Code  Sec 62-1   (8) (b) animal control   It shall be the  responsibility of the park manager to ensure that no owner or person in charge of an animal shall permit the animal to run at large or to commit any nuisance within the limits of any recreational vehicle park.
Comment-  For the most part our owners are very cooperative in this area. however, you should be aware of the safety dangers of walking animals on extended leashes.  Additionally, courts have ruled against owners whose animals have been on such leashes and have ruled that the animal cannot be under your control when on these extended leashes.

4. the Board of Directors can take immediate action to correct items they consider to be hazards?          
Bylaws- Article VIII Sec 1 Violations ----“Any violations which are deemed by the Board of Directors to be a hazard to public health may be corrected immediately as an emergency matter by the Association and the cost thereof shall be charged to the lot owner as a specific item which shall be a lien against said unit---------.”
Comment      Yes, under ordinary circumstances the Board has to give you thirty day notice but if it decides that an issue is a matter of public safety, the Board can take immediate action.

5. you, as the owner of a lot, are required to accompany any guests or visitors when they use any of our facilities?
Rules and Regulations  Use and Occupancy  “The unit resident shall be responsible to accompany his/her guest or visitor when such guest or visitor is using any Resort recreational facilities or attending any available program.”
Comment- Please don't send your guests or visitors to our facilities- pools or others- and expect that they will supervise themselves or even worse that other owners will supervise them. We have had instances where owners supply a friend with a gate card and tell them to enter the park at any time to use our pools or some other facility.

6. you cannot rent your property and expect that you will still be able to make use of our facilities.
Rules and Regulations  Definitions   4     ‘When an owner has conveyed his her unit to others through the rental program, he/she shall forfeit his/her privileges of the conveyed property.”
Comment.  We have had instances where an owner rents his property and then expects that he may also enter the resort and make use of the facilities. 

